The binding activity of estrogen receptor to DNA and heat shock protein (Mr 90,000) is dependent on receptor-bound metal.
1,10-Phenanthroline inhibited the DNA-cellulose binding of the transformed calf uterus estrogen receptor (homodimer of 66-kDa molecules: 5 S estrogen receptor) in a temperature- and concentration-dependent manner. This result appears related to the metal-chelating property of 1,10-phenanthroline, since the inhibition was decreased by addition of Zn2+ and Cd2+, but not by Ca2+, Ba2+, or Mg2+ for which the affinity of the chelator is low. Only a slight inhibition was observed in the presence of the 1,7-phenanthroline, a nonchelating analogue. After dialysis or filtration to remove free 1,10-phenanthroline, DNA binding of the 5 S estrogen receptor was still inhibited. Conversely, the chelator was unable to release prebound 5 S estrogen receptor from DNA-cellulose. The 5 S estrogen receptor DNA binding was inhibited when 1,10-phenanthroline was present during the transformation to activated receptor of the hetero-oligomeric nontransformed 9 S estrogen receptor, in which the hormone binding subunits are associated with heat shock protein, Mr 90,000 (hsp 90) molecules. In contrast, if 1,10-phenanthroline was removed before the transformation took place, only a slight inhibition was observed. Other experiments with EDTA indicated a similar inhibition of DNA-cellulose binding by the 5 S estradiol receptor, and all metal ions chelated by this agent prevented its inhibitory effect. The results indicate that 1,10-phenanthroline inhibited the DNA binding of the transformed 5 S estradiol receptor by chelating metal ion tightly bound to the receptor, which is not accessible to the chelator when the receptor is bound to DNA or to hsp 90. Therefore, they suggest that the metal ion may play a critical role in the interaction with DNA and hsp 90 by maintaining the structural integrity of the implicated receptor domain.